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home if the lord wishesswishesawishes me to
do eo60V

the time is far spent and it is
necessary for our meeting to be
brought to a close may the Llordord

while the sacrament is passing I1
willthkewill take the liberty of making a few
remarks
some truth has been referred to

here from the stand with regard to
the congregation these my bre-
thren and sisters are inp the habitbabit of
beingicingboing here one part of the sabbath
to hearbear and understand for themselves
I1 should be happy to see this house
as full every sabbath in the after
part of the day as it is this afternoon
itR is a requirement of the lord which
is both reasonable and pleasing0 to allthose who are diligently doldoidoinging his
will we have a comfortable house
to meet in where we can preach sing
pray exhort and exercise ourselves in
our several capacities accoraccordingdingoto our
calling in the worship of god
this is a great blessing if we can

realize it it is one of the greatest
blessingsnesHessings we can enjoy to manifest to
our father in heavenbeaven to witness to
him that we do always remember the
death and sufferings of his son jesus
christ whom he sent into the world
to redeem the world to shed his own
bloodhoodmood for our sins if we could
realizerealireallreailrealizeitzeitzeltit it is one of the greatest

bless you and I1 say he doedoesaoes bless
us we are greatly blesseaabovblessed above0 allauailali
people upon the face of this earth
let us be faithful to god andtheand thetha
covenant we have made amen
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blessings we could enjoy to conecomacome
before the lord and before theanjelsthe angels
and before each other to witness
that we remember that the lord
jesus christ has died for us this
proves to the father that we remem-
ber our covenants that we love his
gospel that we love to keep his
commandments and to honour thethotha
name of the lord jesus upon the
earth let us try to do this it is a
blessing a privilege and a duty we
should constantly attend to
instead of suffering our labourslaboure to

occupyabeoccupy theAbeahe sabbath instead of plan-
ning our business to infringe upon
the first day of the week we should
do as little as possible if it is neces-
sary to cook food do so but even if
that could bobe dispensed with it would
be better As to keeping the sabbath
according to the mosaic law indeed
I1 do not for it would be almost beyond
my power still under the newcovenewlove
nant we should remember to preserve
holy one day in the week as a day of
rest as a memorial of the rest of tho
lordlora and the rest of the saints also
for our temporal advantage for it is
instituted for the express purpose of0
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lenglenebengbenefitingfiting man it is13 written in thisthig
bookboo thothetho bible that the sabbath
imsinswasVMS made for man and not man for
the sabbath it igis a blessing to him
As little labour as possible should be
done upon that day it should be set
apart as a day of rest to assemble
together in the place appointed ac-
cording to the revelation confessing
our sins bringing our tithes and offer-
ings and presenting ourselves before
the lord there to commemorate the
death and sufferings of our lordjsj&sjausUW christ
these aiealeare institutions expressly forfoifol

the benefit of man not imposed upon
himhilhll as by a tataskmastertask9 masterjnin thetlletyle form
of a rigid discipline butbut they arearore
stowedbestowedlc upon him as a blessing a
favour and a mercy for his express
benefit I1 trust I1 shall yet see the
day when wewe shall be so situated
and attain to that knowledge and
understanding that every mahmanmak and
wotfian611woman will observe and do their duty
strictly do that that is required of
themtherathenatheradodo no evil when all will be
peace and joy and the earth be lighted
upuli withwidth the spirit ofdf intelligence you
trust and hope for the same things
and if we are faithful that time is
nearmeiruehrnehn at hand
it is true most of the doctrine we

believe cometcomes in contact with all the
prejudices and prepossessed feelings of
the christian world in the practical
part of our religion wowe do not differ
from them in many respects they
pray and sogo do we they keep the
sabbath pretty tolerably well and so
doi 1 we they say they believe in the
loralord jesus christ BOso do we and
keepheepchiicyiik his commandments and they
callcalicailI1 upon the lord104 rd probably as faith-
fully in some of the plain practical
duties of the gospel the religious
world are very diligent but to the
doctrinal parts of the gospel of salva-
tion they aidaibaldare entire strangers
in the commencement of the career

afzfc brother joseph smitbheSmitsmithbhebhohe had all

the iuinfluencefluence and talent of the sec-
tarian world that were acacquainted
withaithalth his doings to copacope with hebe
hadbadhab them to contend with day and
nightdiot he labouredlaboured faithfully though
in his youth and almost entirely des-
titute of literary knowledge with not
many advantages of an earthly nature
yet the truth he revealed triumphed
the principles hebe put forth actually
circumscribed the religious knowledge
of all the christian world almost
every principle anandauddoveryevery idea taught
inin thefilie gosgoygospelpelpei thatthat the world had
preached aandind written so much about
he proved they were ignorant of he
taught the people how to have faith
in the lord jesus christ he also
taught them how to repent this
was new to the world to be informed
that they did not know even howbow to
repent he taught them how to eem-
brace

in
the gospel of salvation what

it was and that these doctrinesdoctrinas areara
essentially necessary for the salvation
of the children of men
there waswag no person previous to

this to step forth and say it was
absolutely necessary to observe thesethes6thesa
doctrines in order to be saved and
actually subssubstantiasubstantiatesubstantialtantiate that doctrin6doctrinodoctrindoctrinedoctrinetrino6
from the bible no person could
substantiate the docdoeaoedoctrinetrine so as to
place the truth of it beyond doubt
and controversy that it was necessary
for a person to believe on the lord
jesus christ
it is well known to this congrega-

tion that the whole christian world
were baffled and not only baffled but
actually put to shame upon trubtruerue phi-
losophylo and their mouths were closed
in silence by the infidel so called
it is well known to this congregation
that those who did not believebelleve thothe
bible who did not believe in thathdth6
lorijesusLorIlordlorl jesus christ by good reasonleasonreasoninginco
would overcome and triumph over the
whole christian xiworldlorld set themthein at
naught and hold them in derision
the case is different now doido they
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oyercomethoovercome the eldersofeldersonElderelderseiderseldoreidorsofof this church
they do not hutbut they aretire like the
frosted grass upon the prairie before
the burning flame an elder of
israel overcomes them on the ground
of their ownounwn philosophy and drowns
them inthein the sea of their own argu-
ments could the christian world
do itit no brother joseph told
thepeoplethe people it was necessary to be bap
6wdjdrtisedtided for the remission of sins and
proved it by the bible he proved it
byhisbyaisby his works he proved it by thou-
sands of uitwitnessesnesses in his day
he also introducedtheintroduced the doctrine of

thotha lavinglaying on of hands for thetho recep-
tion ofolfoif the holy ghost and proved it
from the biblebibfebibiebibee by reason by his
fowhandowhandown and the expedienceexperiencetbeexperience of thousands
besides3besides 3 you elders of israel do
you know whether these doctrines
were bornelorne osoff by you and others
triumphantly they have been suc-
cessful among every people nation
and kindred and tongue wherever
theyihavethey j have been proclaimed these
doctrines are beyond the power of
controversy and doubt no cavillercamillercaviller
couldconfutecouldcoula confute or present the least
argpmentwhichargument which would prove success-
ful in overthrowing the principles
taught bytheby thetho elderseiders of israel
brotherjosephbrotherBrothe josephrJoseph introduced a great

many new j doctrinesdoctrine it was perfectly
new to this generation but in truth
an old doctrine to be baptisebaptised for the
remissionofsinsremission of sins that itifeiftite was abso-
lutely necessary and then receive
ibejayingthe laying on of bands for the recep-
tion of the holy ghost and many
other doctrines though in reality
theyl arareeoldoldoid yet true and new totlistotbisto this
benighted generation
wbenthewhen the elders first commenced

preaching 11 mormormonism1monism twenty
years ago they wouldtakewould take the bible
wudandanaaud prove every item of ofdoctrinedoctrine to
the people beyond doubt and contro-
versytersytensy what didaiddiadla the priests say to
you2youayou cauyourecollectoancan jouyou recollect wbatt4eywhat they
saidsaldbaidinbaid inim the different states where

this gogospelsgospel4sP61 was first preached
what arguments were used against
your position and the doctrinedoctriness you
believe yes theprieststhe priests wouldballoolwould halloo
from the pulpit joe smith olajosolajoeoldoidoii joe
smith I1 that was their argument
to begin with impostor impostor
he is deluding the people 1 ho

is deluding the people I1 old joe
smith the money digger Hhee isis a
necromancer I1 he is a fortune
teller I1 I1 aft money digger old
joe smith 111lil what a profound
argument there is no answering it
you know these are the arguments
used against the doctrines preached
by the elders oftbisof thisthib church
when you introduced the bookiofbooiof

mormon the argument used against
it was it is a deception I1 joejoa
smith I1 impostor I1 I1 and these
are the arguments that have been
urged from beginning to end but
they couldnotcould not bring one passageofpassage0 of
scripture or one substantial reason
against the doctrine taught andibeandiceand be-
lieved by this church
what has been said to you I1what

has been said to me if we will
preach this doctrine the people
almost universally will follow us and
say dont mention joseph smith
never mention the book of mormon
or zion and all the people will fol-
low you I1 saideaidsaldbaidbald it would not do
them any good if we were to listen
to their requirements what I1 hayebaye
received from the lord ihavechaveI1 have re-
ceived by joseph smith he waswalthowasthotherheabetbe
instrument made use of ififldrop4ldrdo
him I1 must drop these principles
they have not been revealed citideclared0111red
or explained by any other man since
theahe days of the apostles if I1 lay
down the book of mormon I1 shall
have to deny that joseph is a pro-
phet and if I1 lay down the doctrinedocdoeaoe thinotrinothine
and cease to preach the gathering of
israel andtbeandana the building up of zion I1
mustlaymust lay down thethetho bible andconseand conse-
quentlyquently I1 might as well go home as
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underanderundertaketaketako to preach without these
three items
did not your hearts use to tremble

dreadfully you old elders in israel
whenvhenahen youyot hadbadhai to preach in new places
you would take up the bible and
quote scripture from genesis to reve-
lations so as to surprise the people
and did not mention joseph smithjid it not make you tremble when
you hadbad to say that joseph smith was a
prophetjprophetyrophet when yon came to that
point and were obliged either

I1
to deny

or to own him before the people
some are endowed with more moral

courage thanthinthau others I1 know the
spirits in men generally are inclined
to weakness and diffidence and all
men more or less feel their own
weakness and inability the elders
of israel especially feel the preju-
dices of the people bearing down upon
their spirits but when they once
open their mouths and say that
joseph is a prophet such a flood of
light at once comes upon them that
they are readytoready to ask no odds of all
theworldthe world but in preparing to make
this declaration their hearts tremble
and their knees smite each other
almost like belshazzars after they
have once started they are indepen-
dent enoughenouch
I1 suppose some of you have an

experience on this subject one of
ourour elders with whom I1 was ac-
quaintedquainted after he was baptisedbaptizedbapti sed got
cornered up and was obliged to preach
tiitittyt sermon he never hadbadbaahaa been able
to say that hebe knew joseph was a
prophetjrophet but hebe was there in the
meeting the house waswag crowded with i

the congregation the windows and
doors fulifullfallfail of people and all around
on the green waiting to hear a 1111ormor-
monmon preacher there were none
there but this one man and he was
called upon to preach he thought he
would pray and dismiss the meeting
hexe beverneverhever had known that joseph
smith waswas a prophet that was the

lion that lay in his path and hebe could
not get by him nor round abouthimabouaboutthimhim
nor dig under him nor leap overoverliimliimhimhid
and thetho lion hohe must meet he mumustst
say joseph for better or worse As
soon as hebe got joseph outI1 is a
prophet was the next and from
that hisbisbibhib tongue was loosened and he
continued talking until nearnear sundown
the lord pours out his spirit upon a
man when he testifies that which the
lord gives him to testify of fromerom
that day to this hebe has never been aeats
a loss to know that joseph was a
prophet I1 assure you his heart
quaked and that has been thetho case
with many others
when brother joseph revealed the

great mystery of being baptizedbaptisedbapti sed for
the dead did not a great many of the
elders of israel think then I1 mor-
monismmonismcannotcannot endure it will be over-
come every itemof doctrine brother
joseph has brought forth hadbad to meet
with opposition from the world we
all know that it comes in contact with
sectarian influence and every other
influence that is not direct from god 1

when the elders went forth the
priests supposed they could easily put
them down but when they under-
took to susubstantiate the doctrine of
baptism for the dead were the priests
successful in confuting their argu-
ments no the doctrine has
ridden triumphantly over all secta-
rianism what I1 mean by sectarian-
ism is false religion and it is so
far from being put to silence by all
the rest of the world that it is as
popular wherever you go as any doc-
trine taught it is as readily and as
quickly believed
you can understand from the few

remarks I1 make with regard tothe
gospel that many things which were
revealed through joseph came in con-
tact with our own prejudices we did
not know how to understand themthernthein I1.11
refer to myself for antinein instance I1 never
could be persuaded that god would
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send every person to a lake of
and brimstone to be tormented
the devil to all eternity for any
sin hebe might commit which was
doctrine handed down after all
traditions were such that when the
vision came first to me it was directly
contrary and opposed to my former
education I1 said wait a little I1 did
not reject it but I1 could not under-
stand it I1 then could feel what
incorrect tradition had done for me
suppose all that I1 have ever heard
from my priest and parents the way
they taught me to read the bible
had been true my understanding
would be diametrically opposed to the
doctrine revealed in the vision I1
used to think and pray to read and
think until I1 knew and fully under-
stood it for myself by the visions of
the holy spirit at first it actually
came in contact with my own feelings
though I1 never could believe like the
mass of the christian world around
meyne but I1 did not know howbow nigh I1
believed as they did I1 found how-
ever that I1 was so nigh I1 could shake
handsliandslandsfiands with them any time I1 wishedyou heardbeardbeara brother pratt state this
morning that a revelation would be
read this afternoon which was given
previous to josephs death it con-
tains aa doctrine a small portion of
the world is opposed to but I1 can
deliver a prophecy upon it though
that doctrine has not been practisedpracticed
by the elders this people have be-
lieved in it for years
the original copy of this revelation

was burnt up william clayton was
the man who wrote it from the mouth
of the prophet in the meantime it
was in bishop whitneyswhitneytWhitneys possession
he wished the privilege to copy it
which brother joseph granted sisteremma burnt the original the rea-
son I1 mention this is because that
the people who did know of the
revelation suppose it is not now
in existence

the revelation will be read to you
the principle spoken upon by brotherpratt this morning we believe in
and I1 tell you for I1 know it itwillirwillit will
sail over and ride triumphantly above
all the prejudice and priestepriestcraftraft of
the day it will be fostered and be-
lieved in by the more intelligent por-
tion of the world as one of the best
doctrines ever proclaimed to any
people your hearts need not beat
youyon need not think that a mob is
coming herehero to tread upon the sacred
liberty which the constitution of our
country guarantees unto us for it will
not be the world have known long
ago even in brother josephs days
that he hadbad more wives than one
one of the senators in congress knewknow
it very well did hebe oppose it no
but he has been our friend all the day
long especially upon that subject
he said pointedly to his friends ifthe united states do not adopt that
very method let them continue as
they now are pursue the precise
course they are now pursuing and it
will come to this that their genera-
tions will not live until they are 30
years old they are going to destruc-
tion disease isis spreading so fast
among the inhabitants of the united
states that they are born rotten with
it and in a few years they are gone ak1k
said hebe 11 joseph has introduced the
best plan for restoring and establish-
ing strength and long life among
men of anvadvany man on the earth and
the mormonsmormjnsmormone are a very good and
virtuous people
many others are of the same mind

they are not ignorant of what we are
aheyeheyoingdoing in our social capacity they
haveave cried out proclaim it but
it would not do a few years algoalooago
everything must come in its time as
there is a time to all things I1 am
now ready to proclaim it
this revelation has been in my

possession many years and who has
knownknown it none but those who
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should know it I1 keep a patenpatentt
looklock on my desk and there does not
anything leak out that should not
it pleases me a little to think how

anxiousanxious this people are for new reve-
lation I1 wishtorishtowish to ask you a question
Ddo this people know whether they
have received any revelation since
the death of joseph as a people I1
can tell you that you receive them
continually I1 would be willingvilling the
elders of israel should understand
one principle and this I1 havehavetaughttaught
often this is also taught in the
old and new scriptures or in other
worvorwordsds in the former and latter scrip-
tures the principle is set forth sim-
ply which is this when a man is
called as joseph was to be a prophet
he writes hisbishib revelations joseph
wrote a great many hohe would for
ininstancesiancestance give a revelation to a man
to go to sanpetesanpetosanpetro to labour he would
give revelations touching both temporal

iand spiritual things in the buildinbuiltinbuildingg
up of houses and cities or in the pro-
clamationclaciamationmatlon of the gospel to the world
all of which are necessary for the

salvation and exaltation of the people
of the lord
now brethren the calling of an

apostleaposde is to build up thebet kingdom
of god in all the world it is the
apostle that holds the keys of his
power and nobody else if an apos-
tle magnifiesmagnifiesagnifies his calling hebe is the
word of the lord to this people all
thethe time or else he does nnotot mag-
nify his calling either one or the
other
if he magnifies his calling his words

are the words of eternal life and salva-
tion tot0 those who hearken to them
just as much so as any written revela-
tions contained in these three bookhooksbookss
bible book of mormon and dodoc-
trine

c
trine0 and covenants there is
nothing contained in these three
books that is any more revelation

ithan the words of an apostle that isI1magnifying his calling c

I1 want you to understand it jfif it
was necessary to write them46them wewouldwe Nwoulaouldwouldoula
write all thetimetheotimethe time we would ratherather
the people however would live 56fassoasloas
to have revelations for themselves
and then do the workwearework wearewe are callettocalledtocall4tocalled to
do that is enough for uuss oanfiqyoancan fy
of you think of any rerevelations lupulrpuyu
havehav recellreceiveded that are not written
you can
1I preached a short sermon her

yesterday with regardregora to exaltation
I1 spoke but a few minutes andbrjoand bro-
ther pratt brought up thesamelthe samesamelgamel sugsul
jecteject it is all connected with the great
gospel sermon for we can but notice
parts of it when we undertake to10
speak to the people
it is all connected with thetheexalta4exalta-

tion of man showing howhowhegowhelbeibecomesbecomes
exalted to be a king and a priest yea
even a god like his father in heaven
without the doctrine that this revela-
tion reveals no man on ertheverertearthheverever
could be exalted to be a god do
you find out now when you are
exalted what your work will be yon-
der we read in the Scriptscripturesuresutes
that jesus declared hebe is the fiiitandfirst and
the last it is written again in thisthig
book by the prophet joseph that hohe
is thefirstthefirst and the last the lastandlastantLalaststandstanastauaand
the first this principle youtou see iain
all the works of the lord when a
man commences the work of his exal-
tation he begins at the last thing thatthit
will be completed our spirits thou-
sands of years ago were firstbegofirst begobegottenttenaten
and at the consummation of all things
when the saviour has finished his
work and presented it totheto the fatherfatheleathel
hebe will be crowned C

none of you will receive your crowns
of glory immortality and eterneberneternalal lives
before hebe receives his heAe will hebe
crowned first and then wewe shall lo10be
crowned every one itin his order for
the work is finished and thespiritlisthe spirit h
complete in its organization wiiblhewith tho
tabernacle the worldevoria is the firstaht to
be beredeemedredeemed and the pedpeoplelastpeople16hstlast to

7
&
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be crowned upon it. I leave these 
remarks with you, and we will now 
have the revelation read. 
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[Elder Thomas Bullock then read 
the revelation. See Supplement to 
Vol. XV. of Millennial Star.] 
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I am confident I have the prayers 
of the Saints and the faith of those 
who have faith. I t is seldom that I 
request the Saints to pray for me, for 
I judge them by myself with a righte-
ous judgment . I always pray for the 
Saints, and suppose in return they 
pray for all the faithful; and con-
sequently, I have my share of their 
prayers. 

I recollect a statement that I made, 
last Sabbath, with regard to the Gos-
pel—what a Gospel sermon is, how 
long it takes to preach it, and what it 
comprises; that it takes the same 
t ime to preach it that it does to 
accomplish the plan of salvation per-
taining to the children of men. 

I have never yet seen the time that 
I had wisdom, strength, and ability 
enough to preach a Gospel discourse— 
to commence it, and finish it, setting 
before the people the plan of salvation 
sufficiently full, that thereby they 
might be saved. But it is only given 
in portions—a little here, and a little 
there, by feeble man. 

The subject that is before us to-day 
is in the great discourse. To under-
stand the first principles of the Gos-
pe l— to rightly understand them, a 
man must have the wisdom that comes 
from above ; he must bo enlightened 

by the Holy Ghost ; his mind must 
be in open vision : ho must enjoy the 
blessings of salvation himself, in order 
to impart them to others. 

I n our capacity, we are privileged, 
in a spiritual point of view, precisely 
as wo are in a temporal point of view. 
W e have the privilege of learning and 
adding to the knowledge wo have 
already obtained. We have a know-
ledge, for instance, of the rudiments 
of the English language. If we con-
tinue in our studies—in our exertions 
to acquire information, we obtain more 
knowledge; and if we continue still 
to persevere, we add still more to that, 
until we are perfect masters of t he 
language. 

Again, with regard to mechanism, 
in a certain sense, the same principle 
will hold good. Wo have the privi-
lege of learning the arts and sciences 
that the learned among the Gentile 
nations understand ; we have the pri-
vilege of becoming classical scholars—-
of commencing at the rudiments of 
all knowledge—of entering into the 
academies, we might say, of perfec-
tion. W e might study, and add 
knowledge to knowledge, from the 
time that we are capable of knowing 
anything until we go down to the 
grave. If we enjoyed healthy bodies, 


